Oximation of the dihydroquinopimaric acid O-cyanoethylderivative (2) via the amidoxime 3, and cyclization with trifluoroacetic anhydride resulted in a new 1,2,4-oxadiazole diterpenoid (4).
One of the important problems of modern medicinal chemistry is a search for platforms for the synthesis of substances with valuable pharmacological properties. Our research is aimed at carrying out synthetic transformations and studying the biological activities of the products, among which are diene adducts of levopimaric acid [1] [2] [3] . Levopimaric acid derivatives obtained by diene synthesis have diverse pharmacological activities, including anti-inflammatory [4] , antiulcer [5] , anticancer [3] and others.
The introduction of the 1,2,4-oxadiazole moiety to the molecule of diterpenoids is of interest in connection with a broad spectrum of biologically active compounds [6] . This class of compound is characterized by anticancer [7] , anti-inflammatory [8] , antimicrobial [9] , and anti-Alzheimer's disease [10] activity.
As the starting compound for the synthesis of the diterpene 1,2,4oxadiazole we used the oxime of the methyl ether of 1β,13epoxydihydroquinopimaric acid (1), readily prepared from quinopimaric acid [11] in several stages [12] .
Cyanoethylation of oxime (1) with acrylonitrile was extended with complete conversion of the starting compound to form a 4cyanoethoxyimine (2) . The reaction was conducted in dioxane at room temperature in the presence of alkali (KOH, 30%) and a phase transfer catalyst, benzyltriethylammonium chloride. The IR spectrum of the O-cyanoethyl derivative showed an absorption band at 2250 cm -1 , corresponding to the stretching vibrations of a C≡N group. The 1 H NMR proton signals of the СН 2 СН 2 CN-group were observed as triplets at δ 2.75 and 4.25, respectively. In the 13 C NMR spectrum the C≡N appeared at δ 117.7.
Reaction of compound 2 with hydroxylamine hydrochloride in refluxing ethanol resulted in the amidoxime (3) (85% yield). Interaction of 3 with trifluoroacetic anhydride in methylene chloride at room temperature led to the 1,2,4-oxadiazole (4) (90% yield). No absorption band at 2250 cm -1 (C≡N group) was observed in the IR spectrum of the amidoxime (3), but an absorption band was recorded at 1665-1671 cm -1 , corresponding to the stretching vibrations of a C=N group. The 1 H NMR spectrum of the amidoxime (3) contains a signal for the NH 2 -group at δ 5.60. In the 13 C NMR spectrum of compound 3 a signal was observed at δ173.9 corresponding to C3' of the amidoxime. The 13 C NMR spectrum of the heterocyclic derivative 4 contains the characteristic signals of C-3' (δ 164.08) and C-4' (δ 159.05), indicating the formation of a 1,2,4-oxadiazole ring. Thus, based on the oxime methyl ester of 1β,13-epoxydihydroquinopimaric acid we have made the first synthesized diterpene derivatives containing cyanoethyl, amidoxime and 1,2,4-oxadiazole moieties.
Experimental
General: The 1 H and 13 C NMR spectra, including homo-and heteronuclear DEPT-135, COSY, HSQC, and HMBC spectra, were recorded from solutions in CDCl 3 on a Bruker Avance-400 spectrometer (400.13 MHz for 1 H and 100.62 MHz for 13 C) using tetramethylsilane as internal reference. The melting points were determined on a Boetius micro hot stage. The optical rotations were measured on a Perkin Elmer 141 polarimeter. Mass spectra were obtained on a MALDI-TOF Autoflex III, and IR spectra on a Bruker Vertex 70V spectrophotometer from mulls in mineral oil. Column chromatography (CC) was carried out on neutral Al 2 O 3 , and TLC on Sorbfil plates (JSC Sorbpolimer, Russian Federation), using the solvent system chloroform -ethyl acetate, 40:3. Substances were detected by spraying with 10% sulfuric acid solution followed by heating at 100-120oC for 2-3 min. Compound 1 was synthesized according to [12] .
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(15.06 mmol) of acrylonitrile and 1.0 mL of 30% KOH in 10 mL of 1,4-dioxane was stirred at room temperature under argon for 2 h. The reaction mass was poured into 10% aqueous hydrochloric acid solution and the precipitate was filtered off, washed with water to neutral pH, dried in air, washed with CH 2 Cl 2 and the filtrate evaporated. Yield: 0.403 g, 91%. MP: 122-125°C. 
